Oil Appellate Panel

Overholser 'Over The Hill' — By HOWARD ENGLISH in The Oklahoman

Lowe Overholser should stand out as one of the most controversial, if not outright hated figures in Oklahoma's history. In the past 11 years, he has dominated the headlines in Oklahoma, leaving a legacy of contention and controversy.

Another problem he faces is that the county from the
North Canadian River to Lake Overholser "looks like a town.
Pro- and anti-Holland admission to the New York Waterway system were scheduled to begin in early 1978.

Hall: Switch Unfair — By HOWARD ENGLISH

Holland Hall students are currently under the guidance of a new principal, who has made significant changes to the school's administration.

Nicoma City Charter OK'd

Nicoma Park because it is the new management team that has taken over from the previous administration. The new management team is expected to implement several new initiatives to improve the school's performance.

Several other amendments were also passed, including one that would allow for the expansion of the school's facilities, and another that would increase the school's budget.
American Housewife May Soon Bag Her Own Groceries

10-Year Term Assessed In Case Tied To Bristow Bombing
GOSSIP

Terminal Will Open Thursday

Curly-Haired Youth Must Grow Up Again

Arts Drive Scores Gain

Drink Boosters Protest Delays

Jury Probe Receded

Pet Shelter OKs Offer

Takeover Is Planned

Nomination Sparks Clash

Soviet Oil Find Cited

Expansion of Sewer Proposed

Firm Buys Frisco Tract

High-Flying Bank

Forest Bill Pushed

Hospitals Told To Treat Needy

"I don't want to lose the roof over my life..."

"If I want what I want, I want what I want."

The Ten Commandments

Cecil B. DeMille's

La Boheme

Giordano's

House in Naples

CABARET

Gone with the Wind

The Choral Singers

Brothers of Idomeni

The Hard Pack Ride

Continental

George C. Scott
Mercy Campaign To Start

Nixon Aide Will Testify

Discount Prices on:

Firestone Tires
Kerr-McGee Batteries
Motor Oils

Kerr-McGee Air Filters
Kerr-McGee Oil Filters

NOW... A NEW PLACE TO SAVE

Liberty’s BankAmericard
Bonus Book Sweepstakes

Think of it as money....
Prize Money and Merchandise Bargain Money

You could win one of these prizes...

A 15 Day European Tour for two
26" Zenith Chromacolor Television
Kitchenaid Portable Dishwasher
4 B.F. Goodrich Whitewall Tires

33 BankAmericard Shopping Spree

1st at $250
2nd at $200
5th at $100

No Purchase Necessary

If you have a Liberty BankAmericard and live in the greater Oklahoma City area, your Bonus Book is already in the mail to your home. If you don’t have a Liberty BankAmericard Bonus Book, you may get one at your Liberty and your Bonus Book is SBAEJ. Contact us May 31, 1972.

Liberty
THE BANK OF MID-AMERICA
New 'Book' Hits Stands

Weather Word

Self-Understanding Is Always An Asset

In many cases, a sincere effort to understand the feelings and thoughts of others is a matter of common courtesy. A lack of understanding or a failure to consider the other person's viewpoint may lead to miscommunication and conflict. Often, people misunderstand each other because they are too preoccupied with their own thoughts and feelings. It's important to remember that others have the right to hold different opinions and beliefs. Respecting and valuing their perspective can help to build better relationships.

How To Avoid A Narcissistic Breakdown

Un-filtered cigarettes? Forget 'em.

Maverick: The taste cigarette is here!

Northwest Tops Grant; Redskins Ax Bombers

Uncentered paragraph

89ers Nip Oaks On Gil's Single

Pelican Not Surprised By Slump

DOYLE MAY
Sports Editor

Pacheco Not Surprised By Slump
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Wilt, LA Rip Bucks

OU Sweeps From Dallas

Cowboy No Longer A Football Orphan
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Kline Hurls Yank Win

Stanfield, Bruins Ax Blues, 6-1

Tigers Roll By Redmen In Twinbill

Metro Track Meet Slated

Celtics' White Injures Ankle

Chavez Knocks Out Stebbins

Prep Baseball

Prep Golfers Helped By Area Conference

Johnson's Hits Fuel Phillies

Baseball Standsings

American Association

National League

American League

Tigers Snap Streak vs. Red Sox

Lake Reports

Robin Hood' School Funding Called Must

Utah Governor Concedes Wallace Threat To Muskie

Silva Thins 100's have less "tar" than most Kings, 100's, menthols, non-filters. And more flavor than all of them.

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings

Auto Contest Nears

Good Years: B.R.A.K.E. RELINE OFFER!

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORFR

We have a new Phone Number

We have a new Phone Number

Effective May 1st

1-800-786-8787

Chad Everett Hosts 7-10 P.M.

TV TONIGHT WEDNESDAY

Top Of TV

Jury Deadlocks In Second Bank Holdup Trial

A varied menu awaits the readers, including sports news, business listings, entertainment options, and legal developments.
Bingo Games Await Move

2 Mustang Bonds Killed

Medium Size City Planned

Drug Term Is Assessed